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When a child dies, at any age, the family suffers intense pain and may feel hopeless and isolated. The
Compassionate Friends provides highly personal comfort, hope, and support to every family experiencing the death
of a son or a daughter, a brother or a sister, or a grandchild, and helps others better assist the grieving family.

*** March ee
When: Tuesda March 10 2020 Where:
Kingsland Baptist Church

Topic: Ask It Basket

Members are given note cards and pencils so they
can ask questions in relation to their grief. They put
the note card in the basket, and the leaders will
respond in the large group.

***

0 PM Doors pen
00 PM - Meetin be ins
20555 Kingsland Blvd (Southwest side of Church Complex)
Katy, TX 77450
ar ing ad acent to
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From East of Fry Road (coming from Houston): Go west on I-10 to Fry Road. Turn left (south) on Fry Road. Turn right (west) on
Kingsland Blvd and travel 0.5 miles to Kingsland Baptist Church.
From West of Mason Road (coming from San Antonio): Go east on I-10 to Westgreen Blvd. Turn right (south) on Westgreen Blvd and
travel 0.6 miles to Kingsland Blvd. Turn left (east) on Kingsland Blvd and travel 0.5 miles to Kingsland Baptist Church.

Welcome

We extend a warm welcome to all who attended their first meeting in February.

W e need not walk alone.
We are The Compassionate Friends. We reach out to each other with love, with
understanding, and with hope. The children we mourn have died at all ages and
from many different causes, but our love for them unites us. Your pain becomes my
pain, just as your hope becomes my hope. We come together from all walks of
life, from many different circumstances. We are a unique family because we
represent many races, creeds, and relationships. We are young, and we are old.
Some of us are far along in our grief, but others still feel a grief so fresh and so
intensely painful that they feel helpless and see no hope. Some of us have found our
faith to be a source of strength, while some of us are struggling to find answers.
Some of us are angry, filled with guilt or in deep depression, while others
radiate an inner peace. But whatever pain we bring to this gathering of The
Compassionate Friends, it is pain we will share, just as we share with each other our
love for the children who have died. We are all seeking and struggling to build
a future for ourselves, but we are committed to building a future together.
We reach out to each other in love to share the pain as well as the joy, share
the anger as well as the peace, share the faith as well as the doubts, and help
each other to grieve as well as to grow.
We Need Not Walk Alone.
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Our Children Remembered

irthda s

1
2
2
3
4
5
6
10
12
13
13
14
14
14
15
16
16
21
22
23
23
24
24
25
25
25
27
30
31
31

Stephanie Amanda Pena Daughter of
Tyler Homann
Son of
Fernando Isaiah Macias Son of
Kevin John Agudelo
Son of
Laura Bear
Daughter of
Christine Yvette Mazyrack Daughter of
Gwendolyn Lee Danley
Daughter of
Steven Edward Gilmore Son of
Donald Joseph Byers
Son of
Justin Ryan Swisher
Son of
Steven Nickel
Son of
Keondre Dillon Viser
Son of
Jenna Davis
Daughter of
Stephen Michael Wall
Son of
Alyssa Guerrero
Daughter of
Katlyn Nicolle Snyder
Daughter of
Sandra Irene Rubio
Daughter of
Matthew Austin Gaikema Son of
Stephanie Anne Favorite Daughter of
Matthias Leschly Bang
Son of
Brian Heck
Son of
Taylor Wayne Watts
Son of
Mark "Bo" Bean, Jr.
Son of
John Isbell III (Trey)
Son of
John Isbell III (Trey)
Brother of
Russell Knapp
Son of
Ronny Sendukas
Son of
Alisha Aleen Gonzalez
Daughter of
Sean Ryan Rice
Son of
Dylan Thomas Rice
Son of

David & Rosie Pena
Christine Homann
Yolanda & Fernando Macias
Luis Fernando & Diana Agudelo
Don Cagle
Steve & Blanca Mazyrack
Bill & Carol Litton
Ted & Terri Gilmore
George & Peg Byers
Quinton & Stephanie Swisher
James & Bonnie Nickel
Traci & David Dugas
Jimmy & Linda Davis
Patti Wall
Isela & Martin Jimenez
Carrie & Tim Murdoch
Carlos & Irene Swedberg
Wende Gaikema
Malena & Ray Lopez
Rikke Bang
Debbie & George Heck
Wayne & Becky Watts
Tedri Pyle
Virginia Isbell
Kimberley Isbell
Cathy Knapp
Froso Sendukas
Veronica Gonzalez
Tara Rice
Tara Rice

nniversaries
1 Year
2 Years
3 Years
3 Years
4 Years
4 Years
4 Years
4 Years
5 Years
6 Years
9 Years
9 Years
10 Years
10 Years
10 Years
11 Years
11 Years
11 Years
13 Years
14 Years
15 Years
16 Years
17 Years
19 Years
22 Years

Damani Gibson
Ronny Sendukas
Bryan Richard DeMoss
William Bundy Shouse
Angela Iliescu
Phillip Michael Greczek
Phillip Michael Greczek
David Catalan
Richard Edward Mayoski
Alyssa Guerrero
Robert "Hunter" Colvin
Jared Matthew Sanchez
Sean Ryan Rice
Dylan Thomas Rice
Marijo "Colleen" Smith
Brandon Alexander Boudoin
Elijah Manuel Alvarado
Amy Lynn Ellis Oliver
Brittany LeeAnn Lewis
Teresa Alyss Johnson
Roxanne Rene Rangel
Lisa Beth Wieder
Marissa Renee Sprowls
Jonathan May
Jamie Lynn Leasher

Son of
Son of
Son of
Son of
Daughter of
Brother of
Son of
Son of
Son of
Daughter of
Son of
Son of
Son of
Son of
Daughter of
Son of
Son of
Daughter of
Daughter of
Daughter of
Daughter of
Daughter of
Daughter of
Son of
Daughter of

Damon and Ruqayya Gibson
Froso Sendukas
Brett & Lynette DeMoss
Annie Thompson
Victor & Yan Iliescu
Jill Greczek
Mike & Carol Greczek
Sophia Hawker
Richard & Mechele Mayoski
Isela & Martin Jimenez
Susan & Drew Colvin
Joseph & Melinda Sanchez
Tara Rice
Tara Rice
Denise Smith
Wanda Boudoin
Martha Alvarado
Diane Ellis
Lisa & Mike Atkinson
Mark & Anna Apanel
Georgina Rangel
Dan & Becky Wieder
Cathy Miller
Doug & Laura May
Brian & Joyce Dakin

In your child’s birth month, you are invited to bring a special photograph or keepsake of your loved one to share with the group.
If you are unable to attend the meeting during your loved one’s birth month, please feel free to choose another month to share with us

Katy TCF Volunteers
Mary Brennan
Mary Brennan

,

-

-

Ghislaine Thomsen
Dustin Brennan
-

-

-

Neela Sen
Carol Greczek
Terion Peloquin
Carolyn Porter
Melinda Ginter
Neela Sen
Jill Greczek
Terion Peloquin, Carolyn Porter,
Ghislaine Thomsen, Jo Wood

National TCF Contact
Information
TCF National Office
P.O. Box 3696
Oak Brook, IL 60522
Toll Free: (877) 969-0010
www.compassionatefriends.org
Ghislaine Thomsen
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Special Small Group Meeting For
Whose Child
Was Lost to Suicide

Welcome…
February!

The Katy Chapter of TC has a uni ue program for
parent s whose children died from suicide
ll parents attend the
opening of our meeting
each
month and
then ad ourn
to
their
own private meeting for the remainder of the meeting
eath
from suicide usually
re uires
additional
and uni ue
group dynamics
This program is offered only to parents who have
lost children to suicide

Tailored Small Group Meeting For
Whose Child
Died From Addiction or Related Cause
By re uest we have esta lished a group meeting for
parents whose child died from addiction disorders, overdose or a
cause of death related to the years of struggle with addiction
ou will still meet at the opening of our evening
together with the entire group
ollowing opening remar s and
special topical discussions, we will rea into our small groups
f
you would li e to meet with this tailored group, you simply need
to accompany the leader to the small group meeting room
This is a uni ue group that was re uested y our existing mem ers
ou are welcome to oin this group and share your grief
ourney with others who have experienced a similar tragedy

Meet in Private Group
f your child was still a minor and living at home
(whether your child was 2 years old or 7 years old), the experience
of your child s death at this young age is uni ue
any parents of
younger children have re uested their own group to discuss their
loss and es ta lishing a new normal without their younger child

For those looking for Faith based retreats that
are free of charge to attend, you may want to
check www.whilewerewaiting.org All of their
retreats and support groups are facilitated by
parents who have experienced the death of a
child … Based in Arkansas, they hold retreats in
many different states.
*TCF-Katy is providing this information to
its members, solely for the purpose of
adding additional resources for our
bereaved families and is not involved with
these retreats. *

e are the sur i in siblin s o The Compassionate Friends
e are brou ht to ether b the deaths o our brothers and sisters
pen our hearts to us but ha e patience with us
ometimes we will need the support o our riends
At other times we need our amilies to be there
ometimes we must wal alone ta in our memories with us
continuin to become the indi iduals we want to be
e cannot be our dead brother or sister howe er
a special part o them li es on with us
hen our brothers and sisters died our li es chan ed
e are li in a li e er di erent rom what
we en isioned and we eel the responsibilit
to be stron e en when we eel wea
Yet we can o on because we understand
better than man others the alue o amil
and the precious i t o li e
ur oal is not to be the or otten mourners
that we sometimes are but to wal to ether
to ace our tomorrows as sur i in siblin s
o The Compassionate Friends

Loving Listeners….Phone-A-Friend
TCF Katy has established a phone-a-friend list for parents who want
to talk with someone who shares a similar loss. If you would like to
volunteer to be a phone-a-friend, please contact
.

Accidental Death of Child Living at Home

Jo (281) 795-3235

Only Child
Murdered Child
Neonatal Loss

Annette (281) 578-9118

Death of a child from Addiction or Related Cause
Death of Teenage Child
Accidental Death of Adult Child
Death from long term illness
Support for Fathers
Special Needs Child
Suicide

(
)
Jo (281) 795-3235

M.E.N.D (405) 529-6363

Annette (281) 578-9118
Karen (832) 746-0279
Bill (979) 265-9417
Neela (713) 870-7296
Carolyn (281) 574-5715

March Birthday Table
March
March

March
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Once A Day
When my son died in 2002, every waking moment was painful. The
thought of him on another plane not of this earth took my breath away. The
knowledge that I would never see him smile hear him laugh or hug him
again, doubled me over in most profound agony. Every waking moment,
Todd was in my mind as tears failed to stop filling my eyes. I was overcome
with despondency and utter desolation.
For a few years, I learned to accept that my son was not with us in
the way we had known for so long. It seemed that I was suspended somehow
between there and here. Now, he was in my heart and our mind.
Interestingly, through this period, I would often forget where I was going,
what I was going to do, or even the next words that I was starting to say. My
brain would shut down, just for brief moments, as the thought of my child
came into my mind. This, too, was a difficult time for me as the heartache
was real, and the conflict within my mind was often surreal. Here, but not
here, loved, cherished, missed, yet ever-present in my mind.
As more years passed, I began a daily regimen of brain training,
deep breathing, and meditation. This helped me to separate the elements of
my life that I obviously must address….business, driving a vehicle, staying in
a conversation, and generally going through my days. But, at night, I would
dream while asleep or drift out of a book I was reading into a world that once
existed. In quiet moments, I found myself remembering Todd's sense of
humor, his smile, his laughter. Other times I would recall the situational
sadness that was a deep part of his marriage, the joys that he had hoped
would be part of his life were never meant to be. Those thoughts are always
the saddest. But he could overcome this intractable situation and smile and
laugh a few days later. There were also other joys in his life…his children
were such a source of pure happiness to him. And his personal interests were
fulfilling.
And now, I am reminded of that American Country song “Once A
Day.” Yes, I think of my son once a day, every day, all day long. Whether it is
an active, involved thought, a story I am telling someone about my son’s
unique sense of humor and perspective in life, or a memory of him from any
moment during his 35 years on this earth. And often, there are sweet
daydreams about where he would be in this world now and what he would be
doing if he were still alive.
So that’s how it is for many of us. When we are courageous enough
to incorporate our child into our daily life and share the wonders of our
child’s life with others, we have struck that gentle balance that allows us to
move forward on our life journey and always have our child close in our
hearts, minds, and lives.
Once a day, every day, all day long…subconsciously and
consciously, we continue to weave our child and that extraordinary story
into our lives. And that is as it should be for the connection between a
mother and child transcends time and space. That connection is forever.

website h

A Note to Our New Members
Attending your first Compassionate
Friends meeting can be a frightening experience.
Bereaved parents are vulnerable, lost, heartbroken
and fearful of the unknown. Please remember,
each of us was in this same place not so long ago.
Bring a friend or your spouse for support to your
first few meetings. Someone from our group will
talk with you and sit with you as well. We are
here for you the newly bereaved
. We
suggest that you attend at least three meetings
before deciding whether or not TCF will help you
on your grief journey. You need not walk alone.

A Request of Our
Longer-Term Members
Take a moment of your time today to think
back to the beginning of your grief journey. It’s
difficult even to recall the events surrounding
your child’s death, let alone remember your first
Compassionate Friends meeting. Yet you came,
and when you arrived a sweet voice soothed your
shattered nerves, talked with you, welcoming you
and explaining the chapter meetings so you would
know what to expect.

Someone was there for you. Many
"established bereaved” were ready to give you
a hug, dry your tears, hold your hand and
support you as you said your child’s name for
the first time in an open group setting. There
was a gentleness and kinship in this room that
you would find no where else in the world.
Your unique perspective is needed by
the many newly bereaved who enter our
meetings each month for the first time. Each
of these parents deserves a gentle welcome, a
kindred soul upon whom they can rely. Trust
is a sacred bond that gets us through the first
meeting and perhaps the second and third
meeting as well.
Remember who you were and all that
you have become since coming to
Compassionate Friends. If you can find it in
your heart to give back to those who need the
security of our group now, please return for
them. The gift of hope is such a precious
treasure.

In memory of my son, Todd Mennen
Annette Mennen Baldwin, Katy TCF

Ghislaine & Henrik Thomsen
ndr a Mary St ttrup Thomsen
atric and ary Brennan
Col y Brennan

Thank you for your donation to
The Compassionate Friends, Katy, TX Chapter
Our chapter is operated entirely by volunteers dedicated to
furthering the work of TCF. Your voluntary, tax deductible
donations honor your loved one in a meaningful way by enabling
us to print and mail this newsletter and meet other expenses
involved in reaching out to other grieving families. We hold no
fundraising events, and we rely on our members to sustain our
chapter.
Donations along with the name of the person being honored
may be sent to:

Terion Peloquin
PO Box 366
Katy, TX 77492

The Katy Chapter of the Compassionate
Friends makes free buttons for all parents,
siblings and grand-parents who provide us
with a picture or send a digital picture of
their child.
If you would like to have a picture button
for your child, please email the digital file
to thomsen.tcfkaty@gmail.com or give
the picture to Carolyn, Terion, or Ghislaine
at a meeting.

Printed in Loving Memory of
Andréa Støttrup Thomsen
Forever 24, Forever Missed, Forever Loved
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TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 2020
AT 6:30 PM

Your TCF - Katy Chapter leaders and your Regional Coordinators
are very pleased to share this exciting news with you!

Announcement from Cathy Seehuetter
TCF - Director of Online Services
NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
On behalf of the TCF Executive Director Search
Committee and the Board of Directors, I am excited to announce
the appointment of Shari O’Loughlin as our new Executive
Director/Chief Executive Officer. Shari will officially join TCF on
March 16, 2020.
Shari will be transitioning from her role as Executive
Director of the Children’s Grief Center of New Mexico, which
provides caring support services to bereaved children and their
families. Prior to the Children’s Grief Center, Shari founded a
business consulting and coaching firm after 25 years of
experience in the corporate, non-profit, and entrepreneurial
sectors. Over her career, her roles have included Chief Operating
Officer, Nonprofit Director, President, Business Owner, and
Human Resource Director.

ANNUAL POTLUCK DINNER and
FLOATING LANTERN RELEASE!!
As we have previously communicated, with the
intent to make a small difference for our
environment, TCF - Katy Steering Committee
made the decision to no longer hold our traditional
balloon release on our April meeting day!
In its place, we will be having a floating lantern
release. The evening will begin with a potluck
dinner (please bring one food dish) and a brief
meeting. Following the potluck dinner, we will be
picking our lanterns and preparing to release them
on a small lake in Katy. We will be communicating
the location of this event in the next couple of
weeks.
Plan to arrive by 6:30 pm as this evening will be
filled with wonderful conversations, an enjoyable
meal, a unique lantern release of hope and love,
and a very moving bag-piping performance.

Shari has an MBA, a BA, is a Certified Professional &
Business Coach, and is a published author on loss, grief, and the
healing journey. She is a speaker and trainer on issues of
leadership, organizational development, and loss. She has been a
workshop presenter for The Compassionate Friends USA, as
well. She has served on volunteer Boards of Directors throughout
her career for a variety of human service and educational
nonprofit organizations. Most recently, Shari was recognized with
the 2019 NM Woman of Influence Award and recognized as a
2019 Forbes Magazine Western Women Business Leader.
Shari's experience with loss began as a young girl when
she became a bereaved sibling after tragically losing her younger
sister, Patti. “At that time, devastating losses were not discussed
or acknowledged as the painful, life-altering experiences we now
know them to be, and it was before bereavement support services
existed on a wide scale for families,” Shari said, “I experienced
how families often suffered in silence and how losses can grow
over time without support.”
Shari had been a bereaved sibling for decades before
losing one of her own children, when her beloved 14-year-old son,
Connor, was killed in a devastating accident in 2012. “I had no
idea where to turn. My local TCF chapter was a lifeline that I was
grateful to find, and it made steps forward possible for me and my
family.” Attending local chapter meetings, participating in national
and local Facebook support groups, and attending national
conferences gave her hope she didn’t think she would ever find
again. Shari has two wonderful daughters who are bereaved
siblings and understands deeply the critical support that TCF and
other bereavement organizations provide for parents, siblings,
and grandparents.
Following the loss in 2012 of Connor, Shari looked to a
deeper path of service. On a business level, she helped
organizations holistically address systems, improve organizational
functioning, and maximize human resource and leadership
capability. She additionally offered specialized support to
professionals and leaders experiencing bereavement, trauma,
and other types of loss, which was what she had experienced and
needed to navigate when she was Chief Operating Officer for her
company.
“I am humbled to step into the role of Executive Director
for The Compassionate Friends USA. Leading an organization
with the long history of committed volunteers, whose programs
have contributed extensively to my own personal growth and the
personal growth of thousands of individuals is my honor. I am
thrilled about the possibilities of TCF USA moving forward. I
believe nonprofits thrive best when operated efficiently and with
organizational excellence while delivering outstanding care and
support,” said Shari.

TCF – Katy Chapter
is looking for Volunteers!
Over the last 4.5 years, I have found that
volunteering has helped me heal. Helping
others helps you! If you feel that the time has
come that you would like to give back and help
our chapter, please contact, Ghislaine, Carolyn
or Terion at your earliest convenience.
• You love to write and know MS Publisher or
Word?? We are looking for a newsletter
editor to either take full charge of the
newsletter or be a co-editor with Ghislaine.
(The printing, folding and postage will not
be necessary). I truly enjoy the task, but I
find that with co-leading our chapter, the
monthly newsletter, communicating with our
members, managing the FB page and
groups, and working full time can be
challenging. If you have any interest or
questions, please call Ghislaine at
713-557-6637 or email
thomsen.tcfkaty@gmail.com
• Our chapter is growing, and we find that we
need more facilitators, particularly for
families who have lost a young child, an
adult child from a disease or sudden death,
a sibling to help our sibling facilitator Jill,
and finally a man to lead a men's group a
few times a year. If you have any interest or
questions, please let Carolyn, Terion or
Ghislaine know.

March
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A VISIT TO WORTHAM HOUSE ON BEHALF OF ROBIN SEN

Many newcomers came to our February meeting. As they
kept appearing, signing in, and being introduced to our chapter
leaders, I saw the agony on their faces and was overwhelmed with
memories of my first meeting. When I stumbled into that Katy TCF
meeting in March 2017, I just wanted someone to: 1) show me how to
unleash the grip I had on my loss; 2) show me that the pain of losing
my child wouldn’t last forever; and 3) show me how to continue living
going forward. A lot to expect, I know! But I was so desperate,
tormented by the circumstance of my life! Fortunately, I was
encouraged by those who had traveled further down this horrid path
than me, affirming that we all can eventually feel something other than
just sorrow. But I also couldn’t imagine how I would ever get to their
same state of being. Three years later, I have learned that time, in and
of itself, heals nothing. But time, plus hard work, helps lighten the
burden and provides a degree of healing.

On January 30th 2020, my husband and I had the
honor of attending a reception for donors to the University of
Houston held at Wortham House in River Oaks. We
decided that it was our obligation to learn more about the
University of Houston, where you spent 6 years before your
untimely passing and contribute monies from the sale of this
place, our home and your final domain, to set up several
scholarships for future students of the Bauer School of
Business. We had the delightful pleasure of meeting Renu
Khator, the current President of the university and a large
number of donors in the large salon just beyond the foyer.

Of course, the first step for all of us is the numbing shock and
fighting to live through it. And sometimes not wanting to fight through it
as the pain is so great. I was barely able to function then. It took all my
strength and courage just to show up at my first meeting, as I imagine
it did our newcomers last month.
The second step of our journey is when the shock wears off
and we realize we are still here and acutely aware that our lives will
never be the same. Our loss is real. We have healed to the extent that
we know we are alive and this is our life now. It is hard - very hard. We
know we have a new life and we have to live it. Still, we have to learn
how.
It seems at this stage, differences show up in the paths of
bereaved parents because we may handle our pain differently than
someone else. We each try to live this life the best we can. As we are
all different people, it makes sense that what we do may be different.
There is no right or wrong. But this third step is also where we have a
choice. We can choose what life we will live going forward.
Some choose to continue living the second step forever. It’s
the easiest choice. Just do nothing and live with the pain, anger and/or
self pity forever. I remember for a while I lingered there and my
wish was to re-do the past. If I could just go back! But longing for
the past, and rehashing the pain, the death and the loss over and
over all the time only brings more sorrow. We can’t turn back time.
In the face of such an enormous mountain to climb, what can save
us in our dark days?
As I see it, our choice is to live our lives as a tribute and
honor to our children and to focus our attention to also see some
good. I respect those who do that but I also know it is not easy. It is
easier to continue in the known (doing nothing and letting the pain
control our life forever) than to change. But I also know our
children would not want that for us. We have to find a way to live
with that empty space in our hearts and in our lives. Just like love,
grief is for life.
Christina provided a great example of that in the February
meeting! I was so touched by her gentle, sweet gesture of bringing
Valentines and candy from Bowie for all of us . . . proof that
Christina has chosen to celebrate and share the blessing of her
precious daughter. She found a way that evening to honor her
daughter and lives her life for Bowie’s memory.
It takes lots of work, lots of tears, lots of time and lots of
intention. Our continuous thoughts swirling through our minds and
our daily choices add up. If we focus on positive memories,
supportive friends and things to be grateful for, we enable our
hearts the ability to hold onto hope. And ask yourself daily, “Is what
I’m doing helping or harming me?” It’s a great daily exercise.
“Should I go to the trial? Should I have that extra glass of wine?
Should I pour through old photos? Should I look at Facebook?
Should I attend that baby shower? Should I re-process the entire
death in my mind or tell the horrid story yet again?” Is the way we
are thinking or acting helping or harming us? We must work
tirelessly to help ourselves.
This journey is long and hard. It is often dark and isolated.
But it does not have to stay that way. Three years into this new life,
I am deliberate, remembering fun times and the love and blessing I
got from my son’s time here and in my life. I still cry, knowing what
possible happiness and fulfillment he could be experiencing if he
were here. And although grief remains, it also transforms and
varies in intensity. When you think you’ll never come back from
this, try to lean into the positive. It isn’t easy to do and it doesn’t
remove all the pain, but it really does help. It is possible to live and
grieve at the same time.
Submitted by Dylan's Mom, Allyson Edwards

The reception was scheduled to start at 6:30 pm
and lasted until about 8:30, with a tour of Wortham House
scheduled for 8:00. We arrived around 6:40 pm and were
ushered in by several well-dressed attendants.
Our first view of the property was very impressive
and rather aw-inspiring! A two story white stucco majestic
building, set off by three pillars and double ornate wooden
doors. There was a huge old Oak tree in the middle of the
circular driveway, flanked by flowering plants and palms.
We would probably have really enjoyed a leisurely stroll
through the property but there was a definite chill in the
evening air. Most guests were already present when we
made our arrival and wandering from room to room with
either their wine or drink of choice in hand.
I found myself seated in the company of an elderly
couple whose connections to the University of Houston
dated back some thirty years. When asked about our
personal connections to U of H, I recounted our sad story
and was gratified to learn that they both thought that our
intentions were commendable. It is an honor to have been
parents to a wonderful child and to know that our help will be
invaluable in making the University of Houston into a
beacon of learning for generations to come.
We were impressed to discover that the new
Medical School at the university will be opening its doors
this fall, It Engineering and Computer Engineering classes
will be initiated at the Katy campus, and a Business
Program through Bauer School of Business (Sugar Land).
We have been discussing our future plans regarding our
estate with representatives of Bauer School of Business for
about 5 years through Robert King, Sherrie Mueller and
Dahlia Martinez.
We are hopeful that once we have our plan in
place, our estate will help deserving students to achieve
their dreams of a sound education and a solid future, all in
the Memory of our beloved son, Robin.
Submitted by Neela Sen,
In Loving Memory of her son Robin
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16 TIPS FOR CONTINUING BONDS WITH PEOPLE WE LOST!
With decades of grief theory that focused on closure, acceptance, and moving on, it is no wonder that so many grievers feel selfconscious about maintaining ties with their deceased loved one after a certain period of time. What's your grief posted a few weeks ago
about the continuing bonds theory of grief. It shows that when it comes to grief theory, the times they are changing. Many now believe
that healthy grief involves finding a new and different relationship with the person who died. Hopefully, you will find some tips on our list
that resonate with you.
1. Talk to them
Really! It’s okay – it doesn’t mean you’re crazy! The fact that we don’t have a post about this is mind-boggling to me because talking to a
loved one who died is something we certainly do, it is something many (dare I say most?) grievers do, and it can bring a lot of comfort
during the moments you miss them most.
2. Write letters to the person you lost.
This is something you can do in a journal, on the computer, or in actual letters. You can keep the letters or you can get rid of them. If
you choose the latter and you have physical letters, you can do it in creative ways – you can tear them up and collage with them, paint
over them in an art journal, or whatever else works for you. No matter where you write them or what you do with them, these letters
keep you connected with your loved one in the present.
3. Keep photos of the person around.
This may seem absurdly obvious, but there will be people who make you feel uncomfortable about keeping photos. Keeping photos
around keeps us connected with our loved one and often helps us remember the ways that person continues to influence our lives.
4. Incorporate your loved one into events and special days.
Discuss as a family ways that you may want to involve your loved one’s memory at special events. You will certainly be thinking of them
on these big days, so there is no reason to keep that inside if you want to find a more open way to involve your loved one in the event.
5. Imagine what advice they would give you when making tough decisions.
Big decisions are often overwhelming and when you have lost the person who you would have talked it over with it can be especially
hard. Imagining a conversation with them, what they would have said, and the advice they might have given can help us feel connected
and also help make big life choices a little easier.
6. Talk about them with new people, who never got to know your loved one.
There will often be new and important people in your life who did not know your loved one. It may be new friends, a significant other, or
children, who never had the opportunity to meet your loved one when they were alive.
Find ways to tell new people about your loved one, sharing stories or photos. This is a way that your loved one’s legacy continues and
you continue to keep them in your life as you move forward.
7. Live your life in a way you know they would be proud of.
Be it a spouse, a parent, grandparent, sibling, child, or friend, we often struggle knowing our loved one won’t be there for
accomplishments and milestones. Taking time to recognize that your loved one would be proud of you for a specific accomplishment can
be comforting and remind us how we continue to be connected to our loved one.
8. Finish a project they were working on.
Be it a project around the house, a piece of artwork, a team they coached, or a volunteer project they were involved in, consider picking
up where they left off. This can help you learn new things about your loved one, continue your connection with them in the present, and
continue their legacy.
9. Take a trip they always wanted to take.
Though this one may sound depressing, I have known many grievers who have found comfort in this. Death can make us realize that life
is short. We may ourselves be feeling inspired to travel and this can help us travel in a way that is meaningful in our grief.
On trips like this, we may feel close to our loved one, imagining how they would have felt about the trip. It can be tough, certainly
bittersweet, but for some people comforting. A great example of this is the movie “The Way”.
10. Keep up their facebook page.
This is more and more common and Facebook has even got the process in place to support it. You can request a memorialization page
through Facebook here. Keeping up a Facebook page allows the person’s friends to keep interacting on their wall, keeping an ongoing
relationship with the person.
11. Adopt a hobby that they enjoyed.
This one may push you out of your comfort zone, but if they loved to knit, learn to knit. If they loved to garden, learn to garden. It may
not end up being the right fit for you, but either way, people often feel a closeness with their loved one in the process.
12. Create a Dear Photograph.
Eleanor wrote a great post about Dear Photograph, where people take pictures of pictures, from the past, in the present”; where the
romance of our memories meets the reality of the present; and where our loved ones may exist in a world that has gone on without
them. A way to take a photo from the past and capture it in the present. It can be a powerful symbolic reminder of the ways our loved
ones still impact us in the present.
13. Plan for the anniversary.
Though it may feel like everyone else has moved on, you should not feel embarrassed or self-conscious about planning something in
memory of your loved on each year on the anniversary of their death, or another special day. Be it a small, personal ritual or a large
event, find something that works for you.
14. Keep something that belonged to your loved one.
You can’t keep everything (even though sometimes it is very hard to part with items!) but keep a few meaningful items can be extremely
powerful. This could be an item they owned or an item they gave you. Either way, there can be comfort found in these items, as they
make us feel close to our loved one.
15. Enjoy comfort foods.
In this case, comfort foods are foods that remind you of your loved one. Making a recipe your loved one always made, or eating one of
your loved one’s favorite foods can bring back great memories and continue to connect us to our loved ones in everyday activities, like
cooking and eating.
16. Experience your loved one’s presence.
It is common to feel the presence of your loved one – it may just be a feeling, it may be a specific type of wind or bird or countless other
things that seem to be a sign of our loved one’s presence. Unlike the studies about keeping something that belonged to your loved one,
feeling your loved one’s presence has been shown in studies to ease the sadness that accompanies grief. So when you feel your loved
one’s presence, feel it without apology or any worry that you are crazy! This is a normal and helpful way we continue bonds with our
loved ones.
Large excerpts of this article were posted on the blog of www.whatsyourgrief.com
Our Thanks to Colby's Mom, Mary Brennan for sending this great article
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